CUTSHEET
SUBSURFACE / HYBRID EVAPORATING MEMBRANE CURE & HARDENER / SINGLE APPLICATION
®

Green Umbrella® SoloCure™ is a water-based, membrane-forming curing compound and densifier that meets ASTM C-309;
this S.O.L.O. formula can be applied on @EarlyAge slabs immediately after
place and finish. One of the most innovative products on today’s market,
SoloCure saves time and money during placement by replacing multiple products with one easy-to-use application. This product is specifically designed for concrete
VERSATILE ARCHITECTURAL APPLICATIONS
that needs long-term protection against heavy wear &
abuse without the high VOC content in conventional Ideal for interior or exterior, vertical or horizontal
products. The membrane will form on the surface of concrete, precast or cementitious surfaces. Demanding
the concrete restricting moisture from evaporating Applications, warehouse/distribution centers, food service,
while allowing the hardener to penetrate deep into the parking decks, garages, hospitals, or similar, retail spaces &
matrix for improved control over both curing times and showrooms, restaurants, business offices, lobby areas,
museums, municipalities, airports, hospitals, schools,
strengthening properties.

PENETRATING DENSIFICATION
& PROTECTIVE CURE

fire-stations, parking lots, or most concrete surfaces.

CUT LABOR
S.O.L.O.* Applications and R.T.U.**
Enhances lifecycle, reducing future repairs

EASY TO INSTALL - SIMPLE TO MAINTAIN
Shipped R.T.U.** In case of separation, mix. Easily apply
S.O.L.O. with a GU recommended re-circulating pump and

@EarlyAge membrane forming cure and

sprayer for coverage of 200-600 sq.ft. per gallon. Keep

densifier, reducing construction mobiliza-

substrate wet, placing SoloCure™ uniformly and without

tions

puddling. To remove film-forming cure use only Deep-

CUT DOWNTIME
@EarlyAge sealer, provides early protection

Clean w/Slip Resist cleaner by auto scrubber equipped
with soft bristle brushes or thick black pad after 28 days. For
additional sheen and daily cleaning use DeepClean & Main-

Short dry time

tain and burnish with a propane powered UHS GreenGloss

3 hours to traffic

concrete weighted burnisher with
a thick black pad.

CUT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

PACKAGING

Product reduction - 2 in 1 Cure & Densifier

SYSTEM
SPECIFICATION

Extends life cycle of concrete
Increased abrasion resistance
®

*

Spray-On, Leave-On **Ready-To-Use

844.200.7336
www.GreenUmbrellaSystems.com
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